TOP TEN LIST

Top Ten workouts
10. Super Smash tournament
9. Navigating through the melted snow
8. Talking about the gym
7. Anything but leg day
6. Hardcore parkour
5. Getting up in the morning
4. Avoiding the gym
3. The wooden steps to Freshman Hill
2. Reaching for a second box of Oreos
1. Pulling the DCC doors open

WORD FIND

Words can be found forwards, backwards, up, down, and in both diagonals.

League of Legends Champions

Ahri
Blitzcrank
Dr Mundo
Draven
Elise
Galio
Graves
Katarina
Lee Sin
Tryndamere
Sona

CRYPTOQUOTE

A Cryptoquote is a simple substitution code where each letter that appears may stand for a different letter. The substitutions are consistent throughout the puzzle. Punctuation is not translated.

For example: AMXBMAAYQ = ENGINEERS

“Iff wxmzu, fxruna ly, ‘dilrn X’p safk msai rik uzxr sadn! “Hniw” xi hslw-fnuunw bswt, fitxnr! Ksl biaai ms ynn-yxn xa kslw qxm-qsk rfidvr, vnny xu us kslwfnfh! Xu’r “pivn kslw pipir ywslt” uxpn!”

—Bwndv-Xu Wifyz

Bwndv-Xu Wifyz

ANSWERS

Here are the answers to last week’s crossword and cryptoquote

“...”

— Mr. Krabs

The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of Water